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Background

• Nations and multilateral organizations have made significant commitments to GHSA and health security in the last several years.
• These commitments add up over to 1 billion dollars and to build capacity over 100 countries.
• These commitments provide outstanding momentum to reaching GHSA goals.
• To take full advantage of these commitments and to continue the momentum, the GHSA SG should create a mechanism to catalog and report on these commitments to all GHSA members.
Objectives

• Create a mechanism to catalog progress and report on success from these commitments/both multilateral
• Each SG meeting could report on commitments made.
• Use “success and commitments” documents from Rotterdam as a template for reporting out to SG meetings and ministerial meeting
Point to discuss

• Mechanism
  - As a new job for SG Chair, it will create a template and ask each country or multilateral organization to report for each SG meeting
    - Number of times to report?
  - The SG Chair will also work to create an end-of-year report on these commitments for the Ministerial Meeting.

• Scope
  - Donor commitments
  - National commitments (domestic commitments to health security)